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Everybody’s Talking
Chapel on a cliff: A certain medieval ruin in Catalonia, Spain, 
might make tourists’ heads spin. The Hermitage of La Pertusa is 
perched on top of a steep cliff above the village of Corçà. Visitors 
can reach this centuries-old chapel by a narrow road, but the last bit 
requires a hike on a trail. Those who reach the ruin would be well-
advised not to look down, where they would see a sheer drop to the 
Canelles Reservoir. The view is called amazing. For their efforts to 
reach the site, fans of birdlife have been rewarded with sightings of 
eagles, peregrine falcons, and vultures.

Better butter: Butter is one of those ubiquitous foods that most 
people don’t think about very often. They simply smear it on bread, 
melt it on popcorn, add it to favourite foods, and eat it. But Sublime 
Butter in St Margarets, a suburb of London, England, makes a special 
version called “Ridiculous No55 Lobster & Crab Butter” that is 
renowned for its unique fl avour. The makers use British Isles lobster, 
Devon crab, caviar, lemon, and fennel. Judges at The Guild of Fine 
Food named it among the world’s fi nest foods and claimed they could 
eat it right off the spoon. Sublime Butter founder Chris Mair is thrilled 
with the accolades.

Imagining the past: A photographer from Portland, Oregon (U.S.), 
is interested in documenting abandoned properties. Because he uses 
a drone, some of Brendon Burton’s photos are aerial in composition. 
In a series called “Thin Places,” shots include dilapidated farmhouses 
and barns in the middle of fi elds, a once-elegant manor on the edge 
of a swamp, and an old stone home at the foot of a mountain. The 
collection also includes deserted churches, commercial buildings, 
mobile homes, and even a tree house. Abandoned places appear in 
other series by the photographer, prompting viewers to wonder who 
once used or lived in the ruined buildings and why they left.

Coffee time: A pink fl amingo that lives in a zoo in Granby, Quebec 
(Canada), decided to stretch its wings and go for a short fl ight. The 
bird must have been thinking of breakfast, or maybe just a cup of 
coffee, because it headed for a donut chain a short distance from 
the bird’s stall at the Granby Zoo. Customers spotted the bird in the 
parking lot at the restaurant, and they called the zookeepers to inform 
them of its whereabouts. The pink-feathered friend didn’t fl inch when 
its keepers arrived to help it get back home. The keepers don’t know 
why the bird wanted to escape, but it didn’t insist on staying for coffee.

Quoteable Quotes
“Creativity can be described as letting go of certainties.” —Gail 
Sheehy
“Perseverance is not a long race; it is many short races, 
one after another.” —Walter Elliott

What’s Happening
Sep 21 - Modern square dance Friendship, Fitness,  Fun.  Free 
open house - come and give it a try - but plan to have fun.  6:45 - 
9:00 pm, Telford House, 4907 46 Street,. Leduc

Oct 19 - Coffee with a Cop Do you have questions about 
crime reduction Thoughts about community engagement strategies 
Something on your mind 12 PM. The Devon RCMP invites community 
members to join them at the Community Centre Braun Hall

Oct 30 to 31 - Free Haunted House Come experience Nightmare 
on Athapaskan, 3 time Award winning Haunted House with the 
Canadian Haunters Association including Best Rookie Home Haunt 
in Canada 2019 

26 Athapaskan Dr. Leduc AB, Open October 30th and 31st. 5-10pm 
Vetrans Foodbank collectionNON profi t organizations may submit events for 
FREE at www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Mauritius is one of the _____ Islands.
2. Which prime minister oversaw Canada’s constitutional independence?
3. Charles Darwin sailed around the world on this ship.
4. What is Reginald Kenneth Dwight’s stage name?
5. The scientific name for near-microscopic water bears is _____.

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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